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Hon. W. W. Irivtn. - -

Ilowever much some may oni
,±

eet-to this
gentlema.t for the able manner in which he
has sustained and defended the administra.
Lion, we think that all his constituents will
be gratified with the following compliment
paid him, by the Washington Specta•
tor, and heattily respond to the friendly
wish, that his sojourn abruad may be agree- 'Iable and happy.

See First Page.

Zcarrisburg Corre spendeoce. [ION. W. W. IRWIN
HARRISBURG. March 15, 1843

The House this morning, sent back the
Apportionment Bill to the Senate, with a

message that they insisted upon their amend
ments,whichhad been non coccurrid in by

thatirosly-. It is supprs d that the Senate
on to-morrow arec ede, although the

vote will be very close. The Ilcuse a,
Toendments are contained, with an excep•
lion or two, in a Bill reported some time
ego by Mr. Brawley.

In the afternoon Mr. Karns called up a
1twhich :.e had previously reported, re-

lativeto the inspection of flour in Pi tts.
burgh. It met with strong opposition at

the very threshbold, from members who
represent the surrounding counties. They
supposed that its provisions would operate
onerously upon some of their constituents

• tP.r.led the -Pittsburgh market. I
believe that they were mistaken, and that
some such law as was proposed in Mr.
K.'s bill will be found necessary to secure
the people ofPittsburgh and Allegheny
from imposition. The hill was voted down
on second reading.

Rave the citizens ofyour good city seen
'theiail 'of the Comet? or is the at !nos-

.pheie too murky with you, as it generally
is. fur star gazing? This extraordinary
visiterwas the subject of much speculation
Among the people here for an evening or

Having laid by the editorial pen, last
week, as is our wont, before Friday night,
we were not able to make any remarks
upon the final action of the Senate with re-
gard to the nominations sent in by the
President. We should, otherwise, have
expressed the *no common gratification
which we felt a the flattering manner in
which the nomination of Mr. !twin, as
Charge d' Affaires to Denmark, was
confirmed. The kindliness of temper and
propriety of bearing so uniformly exhibited
by Mr. Irwin, have won for him gen.
eral regard to such a degree, as entirely to
efface, in his case, the asperity of political
opposition. It is for us to speak of the
warmth of his heart and the generosity of
Iris disposition, and to exprPss cur unbias-
sed conviction tilat the iunircsis of me coun-
try could n ct be confided to purer or more
competent hands. We wish him and his
amiable family an agreeable and instruc-
tive sojourn abroad, as wel as a happy re-
turn to a large and attached family circle.

3 /Md./et/L-I'l,e New Yolk Amer-
ican says:—'The of heirs one of ourioldefit
and wealthiest citiz qis, who died a few
weeks since, on taking rssession of his
house, discovered a I rge, sum of money of
which they had no previous knowledge
whatever, They cominued their research-
es until the surn of one hundred thous.ind
dollars was collected (of which. there is no
account left by the deceased) part in bank
bills but the larger portion in checks, one,
two and three years old, u;)00 our city
banks—not certified—and yet every dol
lar of which was promptly paid on presen-
tation at ths different binks. Such wind
falls are rare enough.'

'after it was first observed. The igno
,t. looked upon it with won ler--and the

“Milleri'es"supposed that it was the fore.
runner of that grand catastrophe which
they have predicted is soon to befall us in
thp<destruction ofthis globe of ours. This
comet is said to be receding from the Sun
.--scusequently it is chasing, its tail

They have another play house in Cin■
cinhati, called the "People's Theatre."

PITT TOWNSHIP ELECTION
The following is the result of the elec-

tion field in Pitt township on last Friday,
for too, tidbit) oflicet,":

catholic Institute. JUDGE*This very useful and comniiiable In—-
•stitate, formed by the exertions of Dr.
O'Connor, of Si. Paul's, gave a public ex
.hibition on Friday night. From what we
cal learn, for we did not get in, it wa
so densely crowded wish ladies and gen-
tlemen, the performance was highly ere&
stable to the young men belonging to it;
they having,displayed much talent and in.
duetry in preparing for the occasion.—
The opening addrez by the Very Rev.
Dr:O'Connor, is highly spoken of:—
Much good will result from the success
oftbis lostitute, and while under the ails
pices of the Reverend gentletnan ivho
founded it, it twin and will succeed.

John Aikihs 19S
INSPECTORS.

Jacob Tomer 95 Jos Woodwell '54
SCHOOL DIRECTuRs

Robt. Black 145 N. Nl'Cargo 235
Gen Gumbert 118 Jas Shidle 94
Rolit Nelson, 170

J C Cummins
Jas A Irwin

CLERK
116 Robt McGill 74
139 John Sutton 91

CONSTAfiJk sE
Tas Richardson 346 las McKelvy 12
John Irk% in 45 Arnlw Burns 15

SUPERVISOR.
dim tri S nith 66 Giro Clark •): 2
Patri( k vlin 72 John Peterson 52
Jarard Wl3rusit 113 JnoGranvaugh 130

ASSESSSOR
Wm S Thomson IG9 Robs Galaglier 234

ASST ASSESSORS.The Explosion.—There are so many and
vague rumors in relation to the dreadful
catastrophe of last Friday, that we feel no
guaranty in making any positive statement

as t.i the number of likes lost, the extent of
in damage or the causes 7 hich produced
the accident. We give all the items of in•
fotmation that have reached us.

The number of lives ascertained to have
been lost amounts to three, viz: 111'Carlan,
2nd Enginettu and two black men, who
were drowned.

Thos A. .11,)t% ley 1',39 .Tai Chaul bet s 140

John Rea
Alex Wilson
John Little

Wm Arthurs
Thos Daft

TREASURER.
137 RudeMearks 102
92 Thos Jones 110

AUDITOR.
130 J I) NV White 218

u._.

Error Corrected.
For t he Post

The Gazette of Friday last, in a spirit
of chancteristic dishonesty, announces a
previous pardon by Governor Porter, in a
rase of bigamy; charged against an indi-
vidual at the "Court ofQuarter Sessions in
Beaver county. Had the miserable drone
of that sheet given the least intimation of
the grounds upon which the Executive
clemency was invoked in behalf of the per-
son charged with the crime, no notice
would be taken of the v: pouring rif a man
so regardless of truth and fair dealing.

-The following are the names of the
persons ascertained to have been wounded:

Andrew Smith, badly scalded.
Micheal Bready, do do
Joseph Nichols, slightly scaldcd.
Horny Machin, do
The above were part of the crew of the

Manhattan, who were on beard the Cutter
as passengers.

The facts are as follows: the unfortunate
individual prosecuted for the crime of
bigamy is a non compos—a lunatic. An
official record of the proceedings in the
case, established by a most respec:able
Jury before a Commissioner of unsullied
fame, was laid berore the Governor; and
upon due proof that the writ "de lunalico
inquircndo" had reference to the person
named in the charge of bigamy, the Gover-
nor very properly extended the mercy
contemplated by our laws to be exercised
in such cases.

One black man was badly scalded, and
another slightly.

Two %bite men were slightly •calded,
and a%o a white woman. Their names have
not been ascertained.

Joseph Hughes, lit Engineer, very
badly scalded. His recovery is much
doubted.

The American of Saturday is very se.
vete (mile Captain and the Engineers,but
witig.wliat degree ofjustice we cannot say.
Public opinion, bnwevPr, seems to acquit
them of any •dirileci ion of duty.

The document above referred to is now
on file in the executive office at liarrit:.
burg. One additional fact may also he
mentioned-, Judge Bredm on hearing that
a commission of lunacy had been estah,
fished in this case, in the exercise of a
humane discretion postponed pronouncing
sentence for the purpose of enabling the
enitrinel of the criminal to exhibit the facts
of the case in extenuation of the charge.

P. S.—.Sinoe•the above was hi type we learn
that, the Ist .Eugineer, Joseph 1102hes, died at

the house of J. %% intuit on Saturday evening last
at about 9 o'clock.

The Cutter loft about 3 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing, having on board the dead -bodies of both the
Engineers.
Dreadful Accident-a Child burnt to

[VER. NEAVS.
7 feet water in the channel.

Arrivals and Departures since our last report

ARRIVED.
Belmont, Poe, Wheeling,
Michigan, 803,e5, &aver,
Cleveland, Hemphill, do.,
Oella, Bowman, Brownsville,
Utica, Klinefelter, St. Louis,

DEPARTED.
Michigan, Boyce, Bever,
Cleveland, Hemphill, do ,

Herschel, Allen, Wabash River,
May Flower, Hutcheson, Louisville,
Alps, Todd, Louisville,
Little Mail, Gunnell, Brownsville,
Alpine, Cockburn, do.

death.
A little girl; about 8 years ofage, an adopted

slaughter. tf Wm C Bern, of Washington Hall
Manchesl4-., was burnt to death on last Saturday,
4:Darning, about 9 o'clock; caused by her clothes
§“tchity• fire while reaching for a comb on the
,ensittel-piecc. She only survived 15 minutes. It
is thought-that it was not an external burn, •but
blaviag inhalod the fianvis, that caused her death.

There are strong symptoms in Boston
ofthe repudiation of bustles.

"Sound the timbrel o'er Egypt'! nark sea
Tbe •11:4 1sis have 4Am:ell—the ladies are fret:"

Celtbratioic of St. Plittiek,s
Day

.dt the Hotel of Mr. Hugh Sweeny, ,fille•
gheny City.

The company was called to order by the
appointment of Judge Riddle, as. Presi--
dent of the evening, and Messrs. John
Anderson, H. McCullough, P. Mulvany
and John Gibla as Vice Presidents. The
Secretaries chosen were J. B. Guthrie,
C. Darragh and James Callan.

We deem it unnecessary to say more
than that the occasion was a "feast of rea-
son and flow of soul." The subjoined pro•
ceedings will fully express the social and
friendly feelings ofthe friends to Ireland at
the entertainment.

REGULAR TOASTS.
1. The anniversary of St. Patrick's Day

—The most authentic record of the past
date, the demise of St. Patrick about the
17th March, A. D. 462. While we re-
vere his memory, 'nay we emulate the vir-
tue and purity of his life, and in matters of
religious zeal, let us hope never in prac-
tice to exceed the boundaries of '•Peace on

E arth, goad will among men."
2 Ireland—A great and powerful rte.

lion, held and governed as a conquered
province by Br itish despots. May the rev.
olutionary dawn of"Repeal of the Union"
he productive of moral, social and politi-
cal rt sults worthy of an intelligent and
!magnanimous people.

3. America—The country of our adop.
lion, rich in every variety ofsoil and cli-
mate, possessing all essentials for con -

smnption and defence, to render us a hap,
pv and independent people. Let our po-
litical sentiments he, a union of hearts, and
a union of minds for the common welfare.

4. The President of the United States
—We honor the constituted authorities of
the country, and we award to President
Tyler patriotism and ability in his exposi-
tiln of .Irnerican views, about the "Righ
of search upon the high seas."

5. The Army of the United States—No
standir.g army beyond the necessary pro•
tection to Forts is required,where the breasts
of freemen form a bulwark of defence.

6. The Navy of the IThitad States—
Live oak forms our Ships,

Free Tars arc our men,
We have tv:.iot the British once,
wt; c whip thtnn fig

7. The Governor of Pennsylvania—We
cornr:-,end the fidelity of Gov. Porter, in
sustainitu the public faith, by payment of
the State loans.

S. The Rizht of Search on the high seas
--A modem ctai r as=.•rte-( by England in

kfavor of her Collosal Navy. Our Star
Spangled banner and "bit of striped hant

deoerves every effort and every sac—-
; iifiee in the protection of Sailor's riehts,
and re~iatance to a revival of "Impress-

' Etat."
9. cause of public education—As

the holy when debtor' d Item lies!) sir,
chertinz, light and whnles,nne fond droop;
arid cites, so the nmo,potent pm% ers of mind
are paralyz-d when the means ul cdrittion
are not ample rotth-fficient.

By the Company—President of the e.
vetting, John Anderson, Esq.—An Irish •

man in whom the country ofhis birthfount]
an independent Patriot, and the county of
his adoption an upright citizen.

By James Callan—The Hon. Walter
Forward—ln the National Councils, dis-
tinguished by ability, integrity and patri-
otism, in private life, the accomplished
scholar and "honest man."

By B. McDonald—the Hon, W. W. Ir-
win—As a member of the National Legis-
lature, faithful to the interests of Pennsyl-
vania, and t fficient in the discharge of his
onerous duties to the Union. We approve
and applaud his prefer meut to represent
the national dignity at a foreign Court.

10. Civil and Reliious Litwsi—The
one a vit tuft, purpnse rnatntain itee
.inatilutiurv,, minded upon 'aw and t rater,
'Ow ot! ,er tl.e supreme law of the soul as.
stqling breedurn of mind and aljuting sptri
itual tvranny.

11. Farmers and Mechanics—The pto•
doce:s of national wealth, the bone and
tutisc!e of the body politic.

12. The rause of Tempei mire through-
out the World—Every rwril eroorrise,
tending t., elevate human rhaiact.:r and
advance IL,man happines s , has our hearty
aspirations for success.

13. Wornan—"lii aven's last best gift"
to man. The order of Nature and indica—-
tions of Providence incline us to love them:

.`lir:—"An Irishman's heart" &c.
VOLUNTEER TOASTS.

By Thomas Neil—The Patriots of 1798,
who suffered in the struggle for Irish lib-
erty—The friends of equal rights in every
clime, remember with gratitude the devo-
tion to civil liberty, by which the leaders
of the Irish rebellion are actuated in the
effort to he free and independent.

By the Company—Mr. and Mrs. Swee-
ney—Our host and hostess—Their urbani•
ty and liberalty, characteristic of the land
of th, it nativity.

By Lawrence 011eily—Here's to the vir-
tuous, fair and acco nplished daughters of
Columbia, who were born in the land cf
happy destiny, arid were rocked in tlTecra-
dle of liberty,

By Saml. Huhley—lt w s a gratifica•
Lion to me in my old d s, to see an invi-
tation in the Sun paper. for a Saint Pat-
rick supper without distinction of party; it
put me in mind of that vener.ible Presi-
dent, Thos. Jt fferson, nho said in his In.
augural speech,we are all Federals, and we
are all Republicans that is as it, ought to
be; any other name is Lily.

By Henry McCull 'ugh- -Hon. W. W.
Irwin and Robert Tyler, Esq—Their man-
ly, patriotic and eloquent appeals in be-
half the persecuted sons of Ireland.—
The taunts and sneers of interested British
Tories, to the contrary, notwithstanding,
entitles them to the admiration and confi-
dence of all lovers of equal rights.

Our countrymen and friends now cele-
hrnting at the Hotel of Mr. Armstrong.

Brethren in fe,ling—actuated by the
same spirit—we extend to them the right
hand of good fellowship, and cordially u-
nite with them in a sincere and ardent de.
sire for the speedy restoration of Free
dom to that wronged but lovely land, to
the memory of whose illutrious Patron
Saint this day is consecrated.

This sontiment was conveyed to the
company at the Washington Hotel, by
Messrs. Magraw, Guthrie and Burke. A

By Chambers McKibbin —The uniun of
American States was consumated by mutu-
al dangers and interests: may it be perpet
ual, and ever remain an asylum for oppress-
ed foreigners.

By W. H. Smith—Robert Erna/ft—The
brightest star in the galaxy of Irish talent
and patriotism.

By D. Lynch—The Sons of Erin—Our
fellow soldiers in the Revolution, our fel-
low laborers in the cause of Republicanism;
may the (lay soon arrive, which shall pro
claim the land of their Forefathers, Free,
Sovereign and Independent.

By John Smith—Religious Intolerance
—lts record upon the page of history is
stained with the blood of martyrs,• gorged
with rapine, drunk with ct ime, and tender-
ed eternally i. f talons by fire, sio)rd and

faggot, as instruments of conversion to a
particular sectarian faith.

By the Company—The [lon. Judge
Shafer—An enlightened and upright Jurist,
one of the earliest friends to Repeal in this

committee from the other celebration con-
sisting of John Taylor, James Anderson,
Robt. Pot ter, Thomas O'Neil and John Laf•
ferty, were soon after introduced and ten-

dered the following:
By the Company—Our countrymen cel-

ebrating the day at the Emmet House.—
We, of the Washington Hotel, extend
to show the cordial greetings of our house•
In either place the very walls cry out for
Ireland and America.

By J. T. Connolly—Robert Emmett
The illustrious martyr who sacrificed his
blood for his country's good. The day is
fast approaching when his epitaph shall be
written by the aid of American sympathy.

By J. B. Guthrie—The Emerald Isle—
May the day be not far distant when its
freehearted peop'e shall burst the bonds
which hold them in union with Great Bri
tain.

sec ttnn.
[Nlr. Stealer responded to the above t met

in 11,s usual eloquent and happy tuannetA
and concluded by offering the following
sentiment:]

Irish blundering—the prol•fic mother of
all that is oohle in patriotiim, gallant in dan
ger. distiaguii.ied in Rciellre, honorable in
public conduct, and endearing in the social

51. ratpkk's Day.
This day, so memorable in the annals

of Ireland, and which is observed byrlrish,
imin in every tiotintry as .heir Natioisa I
Juhile was celebrAted b the trishm-Ni
of this city and ?heir friends, with m ire
than t'reir usii ii eltliusiasrn. fns festiv-
ities at the Wa4hingron Horel were of the
most sumpumus kind, and reflected addi-
tional honor, (ittbat were possible,) upo
that Prince of caterers, Mr. Armstrong,
its gentlemanly and obligin4 proprietor.
Judging from ,he rapid demolition of the
numerous rich, spicy, and well savored
dishes which loaded thti tables, the guests
seemed to well appreciate both the taste

and flavor of the good things spread before
them. The Committee of arrangement,
who deserve much praise for their effOrts
in getting up this splendid entertainment,
announced the offi,-ets of the meeting to
be

William McElr)y, Esq. President
Col, E. Trovillo,
D. Wadsworth,

} Vtce Pre'stß.Thomas O'Neil,
John Lai-Telly,

John Taylor,
,"Secretaries,Thomas Phillips,

On the right of the President was seat.
ed the Hon. Judge Sinkt of the Dieu ict
Court, and on his' left, the Hon. Judge
Porter of the Common Pleas. After am
ple justice had been done to the feast, and
the cloth remove,J, the folio ing toasts, pre-
pared by the committee preiously ap•
pointed fur that purpose, were read by
the Secretaries from each end of the table,
and drunk by the company, with raptu.
roes applause.

Regular Toasts

1. The 17th of March—Consecrated by
the advent ofChristianity to Ireland. We
blush, while we weep, that its blessed spir-
it is banished by Tyranny. Injustice and
Plunder.

May we yet live to see St. Patrick's day
in the morning.

2. St. Patrick—Religion will live forev-
er. How can his memory die?

3. Ireland—For sorrowing centuries she
has fotyrht the battles, sustained the power
and gorged the rapacity of a proud and
heartless ovressor. In her heart are the
elements of national independence; in her
arm the power to achieve it.

4. The union of 1800—Conceived in
fraud, corruption and "intolerance of Irish
prosperity." The union of Irish hearts at

home and here, will prove sufficient against
one so unnatural, unjust and oppressive.

5. 'Repeal —Universal suffrage, vote by
ballot and severance of Church and State.
Essential to Liberty, Prosperity and Glory
in Ireland.By Judge Davis—The Hon. Henry

Baldwin,
Byrfinity Meth:Bough —Emmet, McNe-

6. The Memory of Tone, Jackson, M'.
Nevin, Orr, Tandy, Pitzgerald and their

Via, and Sampson —Their disinterested de- brave cOriapatriots—Theic dust cries out—-
votion to the cause of civil and religious Let Emmet's Epitaph be written,
liborty in their native and adopted cowl- 7. Irishmen in America—May-they ev-
ery, should and will ender their memory to er duly appreciate the blessings of civil and
future generations. religious liberty, and cherish in their -*heart

of hearts," that Godlike spirit of toleration,
the opposite of which has made the history
of their native land,

"The g'eo quest picture in the book of time."
8. United States of America —She stands

like the pillar of Pal myra in the midst of
the desert,—a place of consolation and
hope to the way.worn and weary of every
clime.

8. Washington—"His fame is eternity,
his residence creation."

10. The Constituted Authorities of our
adopted Country—Our contempt and ha.
tred of tyrants in the land of our nativity,
teach us to love and respect the choice of
Freemen here , in the land of our adoption.

11. Moore and O'Connell—The bard of
Freedom, and the moral regenerator of his
country; —the sacred lessons of the one,
are reduced to practice by the patriotic ef-
forts of the other.

12. Women—The fairest of Nature's
works.

"Her 'prentice han' she tried on man
"And then she made the la,ises, fir

After the regular Toasts had been read,
INlr. Taylor, one of the Secretaries, rose
and obsr3rved th t he had been instructed
by the Committee to present in the name
of the company the following sentiment
in reference to a fellow citizen shortly
about to leave the country on an important
mission, and then read:

By the company-o,lr esteemed fellow citiz.n,
the H.m. W W frwt3 , th 3 worthy son of an Irish

- Fath!,,L., His constituents proclaim him an able
and ftithful Representative of the People at home.
His country will find him all her honor and inter.
est require in his office abroad.

After the cheering, which Irllowed the
reading of the Toast, S. W. Black, Esq.,
in the absence of his ftien'l Mr Irwin, an—-
swered the expectations of the company
by replying in terms of ardent and hearty
gratitude to the sentiment so unexpectedly
put, so freely given. He well knew the
feelings and opinions of Mr. Irwin on the
subject of Ireland's sufferings, and the es-
t imation %Illicit he entertained towards all
who felt a manly sympathy on their behalf.
We cannot pretend to give an outline of
Mr. B's remarks, which were concluded

by the declaratit,n that nothing could meet

Mr. Irwin on his arrival at home to create

prouder feelings than those which would
springfrom the kindness of this night's
compliments. Mr. B. was lis.en,ql to as
he always is with delighte.l attention, and
sat down amidst the cheers of the compa-

-1 nv.
At this stage of the l•roceedir:gs a Corn.

mittee consisting of Henry S. lla7raw,
John B. Guthrie and A..drew Burke, Es-
quirev,vvere introduced who presented the
following Tofts t,tinut it by the party at the
Emmet Hotel:

Our countrymen and friende, n0.2 celebrating
at the hotel of-Mr. Armstrong. Brethrrn, in feet
ing; actuated by the same spirit; we extend to
them the right hand of good fvflowohip,. and cor.
(laity unite with them in a sincereand ardent
debit* fir the speedy restoration or-freedom tn
hat wrolgcti but 'ovety land, t..) the memory or

who+r. Illustrious.Pattun Saint this tidy ia niman.
cunt( d.

The following Toast was then drunk in
return, and Messrs, John Taylor, James
Andersoisi, Robert Porter, John Lafferty
and Thomas O'Neil appointed a Commit-
tee to present it to tne party celebrating
the day at the Emmet HAel.

Our countrymen celebrating the day at the
Emmet Hutch We of the tVashingt in ll,tel ex-
tend to them the cordial greetings u' our house.—
In either place the very walls cry out for Ameri-
ca and I reland.

By Elij Trovillo.V. P.—Our veherable fellow
citizen, Ex-Gov. Findlay—The son of-an Irish-
man. May the evening of his long, u,eital and
honorabie life, spent in the mo-t exalted services
of his country, be cloudless, tranquil and happy.

James Findlay, Esq. respondect'in a
speech at once eloquent and appropriate.,

By I'. O'Neill V. P.—The Union of 1800—
Consummated through the perfidy of Ca stle-migh.
tits disgraelful death, ditto' an appropiate corol-
lary to his infamous life, was but poor atonement
fur the betrayal and sacrifice of his.country,

By John Taylor, Secretary—Robert Tyler, jr.,
San of the President of the United State—fits
eloquent address in bAttlf ofRepeal has endeared
him to the heart of every true Itishinan. Virgi
nia has not yet 'lust the bried of noble men'

The above toast was received with three
rounds of hearty cheers

Thomas Phillips, Sec.—The two Liberators—
Daniel O'Connell and Father Matthew—May the
efforts of the forin,,r be as successful in dissolving
the union bet%ceit Irelind and England, as have
been those of the latter in breaking the seductive
influence of the 'crooskeen Ivwn,'and regenerating
Lis country from a mural thraldom more ru:nots
and degrading than the injustice of England.

By R El Kerr—Samuel W B worthy
and talented Sou of a true Irishman; his goodness
of heart is only equalled by his love for the free.
clom of he/and.

By Robert Gray, jr.,—Robert Emmet—the
Washington of Ireland. Success made the one a
Hero, Defeat made the other a Traitor.

B. John A Montague—Daniel O'Connell=tbe
Champion of Liberty, vt hose illustrious name Will
shine bright in the pages of Ireland's history, as
the truely independent and invincible advocate of
even handed justice to all the children of Erin.

By M Tracy—The ancient seat of Irish Legis•
lation, College green, occupied by money chang.•
era, may their tables be soon overthrown, and
Ireland'. representatives take their place.

By the Company—Samuel W Black, Eq. We
honor him, because that he is the son of a patriot
of '9B; but more, becanfie of his own personal
worth,high talent. and tLe ardor and devotion with
which he dedicates himself toevery thing pertain-
ing to the welfare of Ireland and of Irishmea.

Mr Black replied to this in a few aopropriate
remarks, and concluded by offering the following:

The union of Irishmen here for the sake of dis-
union at home.

By David Ritchie—lrishmen in America, may
their motto be, Mims without respect to politico
or Religion.

By Jamea.Lindsay—OConnell, Inland and liar
own Legitlattie Guverotnrnt, with a vid litto.
fauUhe.

Win B Thomp!on—Peace, plenty, liberty and
Union.

By H Duffy—General Jnekson—klmost an
riahman by birth, altog.th ran Iri.liman in spir-
it and mornl independence. His character will
ever be defended and his memory cherished by-
every true hearted Irishman.

By JamesRyland—Daniel O'Connell, the kar■
less, independent and indefatigable advocate of
his country's rights.

By Matthew Sloan,Salt merchantheland,the
Garden of the Worj_dir:-Her troduets the salt of
the Earth. -•

By John Gray—lreland, may the arms of her
tyrant taskmasters beoome Lerveless by the moe.
al energy of her sons: may she be free as the air
that surrounds her, which' can only be affected
by her children mutually agreeing to expel the
fiends, bign'ry, superstition and party spirit from
among them, and may their motto be, that of. the
Uaited States, Virtue, Liberty and Independence.

By F Timmons—F! request—lt is.time
his Epitaph should be written.

By Jno T Connolly—The Memory of the illus..
trious dead—The Apostle of Ireland—He preach, --

ed arid disseminated the teliaion of the Creel,
without the aid of persecuting associations. •

By John Ferrell—The living saint of Ireland—.
Father Matthew. tits peaceful teachings banish
discord and dissipation and excite to warm and
reform. The tree of Knowledge flourishes. most
where fanaticism is superceded by persuasion,
and from Knowledge only can Liberty and E.
quality come forth. Ireland temperate must soon
be Ireland free: Rejoice friends of justice andof
man, Emmett's epitaph is prep 'red. The writing
is being done by Erin's son, MATTHEW, the
apostle of Temperance.

B \toKenna—An Irishman's heart requires
no knocks, it is as open as his hen.

By G 1V Jamieson—Peace and prosperity to
America, thatirishmen way live happily in the
I.nd of their adoption.

By Wm Paul—Evan' Safety Valve—A stitch
in time saves nine.

By R Et K rr—'Evars'Sdrety GLiards—With it
we are free from explosion, ear, tn4y the Bittish
goy. rmeent COLLAT=E :and IRELAND apply the A—-
mer icar: remedy—f rr dom or death.'

EAST LIBERTY, March 17,1843.
Gentlemen: —I had fully intenled in

compliance with your invitation, to. take
pvri with you this evening in the celobrk._
tilm of the anniversary of Irefand's pattlyti
Saint. But .circumstances have inter.

, versed, whlch put it nut of my power.
' Although I must deny myself thq pleas •

ore of being with you in person, .I Bra
heartily with you in every sentiment of
admiration for the character of the grea

I Missionary, whose name you meet to how.
or, and in *lvory feeling of kindness and
harmony that will, nu doubt, charadiesize
your proceedings.

The country, for years past, has been
so worried and soured by the outpuottsgs
apolitical bitterness, that it must trigaity
a retie!' to our citizens to meet each other
"without distinction of party," tote!01000,
the praises ofone, whose w•hole:4l,4l4iiiits •

one course of universal benevul
good will towards his fellow men,.;f

Permit me to offer the following, Ba4& t
meni:

St. Patrick, and Father Matitivir;. ..0,,names wilt go down together to DOtt W A- ,
as the spirilu il representatives. 4/ 1..0;44tyI a.n, with much resiititt _ et, 4:"...-"

BtNJ. PA: ,74141,., jr...:-.
To Geo. W. Jackson.-Thos. itAttiftlii`

and others..
rt, sotvld, That the.pro, :tedinga ba-sitnatil

the officers, and published in all the -paparAlrie*_.
iy to the oleasion.

(Sicrood hy the slicers.)

Z. Li. V 7 S -C- EC 0 L. fi
Western Untversit.r. .;

/VIM next term will commence ae the fleet' Tuesimu
in April nest and end in the middle of'

rite ler me are thirty seven and abalfdollail4elftetlei'
payable in advanen.

Persons dendoes of entering are reline-4mi- ilet.oolY'*
to tfie Citomvon. WAL-ren Ft. LOWittg at bleplilkeio
Fourth et teet, next to tie Mayor's office.

march 20 . 3t

NEW ESTABLISHPCSIt
Upholstery `Furnish'Furnish., . .-

/'HE iab3 e r ; ~er respectfully informs his 'PT
i the Fume 01,1 he hasjusi opened the ol/O OR

30 Fifth street. near the Escha nge Bank, - and adj
Mr J D. 4Vdtiafirs' Grocery—where he iniends to •

facture in the he, t :tyre, and have ready for sairik ARS'
assortment of the first quality of Uphoatcrif -Pvir'sfillo
ins, such as flat r, Shuek and Straw Matirase*-Preliar
er Beds, Sackings, 4-e.wWeb he wld sell for Ca* agi nein,
ly 100 per cent less than former prices.

ALSO; Soras, Chairs, etc. Upholstered, carpals mite.and Cui mins arranged ntier the newtst fashions—All
whichhe cdrers to execute in a manner unequaled
this or unsurpassed in any other city,

mar 20 ly. JOHN T. STEWAR r.

110 the Honorable, the Ju ges of the Cowt of
JIL General Quarter Sessions ofthe Peace, is and

f.r the county of Allegheny
The petition of Aaron Watson, of Lower St. Clair

Township, respectfully sheweth, Trust be ft 7well
provided with house room and other ronveuiengyk
for the at:c,tinmodation ofstrangers and traveleri„er
the house now occupied by him as a tavern•and -bou
in;desirous to•contittue in that business ( be prams-
your honors to grant him a license to keep.an Eno or
house of,Public Entertainment. And he willever
pray. AARON WATSON.

The uodersignell, citizens of Lower St. Clasr
township respectfully certify, that Aaron Watson-OM
above named applica nt,is a gentleman or goct)svisirs
for houtudy and tempen3nce, and is well provided
wan house roan and conveniencesfor the acceattio-
dation and lodging of strangers and travelentralliag
said:That tavern is necessary for the accommodaakii.
al the public.
Elisha McAnincb, John 1). Miller,

John Mil!eager,
John McClurg,-
Jemea C. MeGirire,;
Robert Cutaningbasik
John Brown.

10the Honorable the J udgcb of tbssaiitol.General Quaker Sessions of the AS T
for the County of Allegheny:,, .

Sarni. flarnilton,
Joseph lirtcelurg,
Michael 144guire.
George Hoffman,
John Bfawdy,

March, 20,3 •

The petition of Moses Dunlayy, ofUpper St.
Glair Township, in the county atfueesaid,leembly„
showeth—

That your petitioner has provided hireaagtilik
materials for the accommodation of vire** and
others, at his dwelling house in the township-Ittion-said, and prays that your Honors will
to grant him a license to keep a Public tiourie
Entertainment. And your petitioner, &Oa ddb'
brined, will pray. 1110iES DUNLAVY.

We, the subscribers, citizens of Upper St. Clair ...

do certify that the above petitumer is of
pule for honesty and temperance, and is svelkprcW,
vided with house room and conveniences tittztise
accommodation and lodging ofstrangera and try/.

eler' and that said tavern is necee,ary.
Wm. Kerr, Sam!. Fryer. ,

Robert.Bingham, John Riilardson,
John Kirk, Alexander Park,
Eli Frew, Win... Fryer,,
Wm Nixon, Wm. U. Stewart,
Samuel Conner, trrs.

mar 20 3t


